
1121 Arlington Blvd. L5-B,  Arlington, Virginia 22209
www.hautepapier.com  866.740.4222

Dear Fellow Letterpress Lover,

Haute Papier is very excited for you to be carrying our Luxe Deux Wedding Album.  We hope you’ll take the time to read through 
all of the important information in this letter that will help to ensure you know all of our best tips and tricks for selling from 
this collection!

• Samples:  Stay tuned - we’ll be sending packets of loose samples withing in the next month or so for your use in window/wall 
displays.

• Order Forms:  We’ve included the Luxe Deux Order Form and Copy Form, both of which should be filled out completely and 
rmailed or faxed to us.  If you can please take the time to fill out our forms completely when ordering, we sure would appreciate 
it and we promise - it really helps us to ensure that every order you place is proofed correctly the first time and that you have a 
happy customer. In lieu of the Copy Form, please feel free to email a Word Document with your text to proofs@hautepapier.com 
which helps to ensure that your order is proofed without typos and handwriting reading errors on our end.  

• Design Deck:  This additional deck is the ultimate tool in helping you sell from this collection.  It includes EVERY SINGLE 
ONE of our fonts, monograms, motifs, ink colors in flat print, ink colors in letterpress, foil stamping colors and envelope liners 
- of which we have over 150! 

• Proof Fee Policy: As a reminder, Haute Papier always sends the first proof complimentary so you and your client have the 
opportunity to see each piece exactly as it will print before we move forward.   Please remember computer screen resolutions vary 
and while we send color proofs, what you see on your screen might not look like the color you’re thinking it will look like.  Please 
refer to your Design Deck to see the actual colors for both flat printing and letterpress.  Haute Papier charges $7.50 wholesale 
for changes to proofs.  With any changes to proofs, you will receive another email with the revised proofs, which you’ll need to 
approve.  We do not accept “approved with changes” on our orders.

• Turnaround Time: All flat print orders will ship within 5-7 business days from the signoff on the final proofs.  All letterpress 
and foil stamped orders will ship within 10-14 business days from the signoff on the final proofs. 

• Rush Fee Policy:  Haute Papier is delighted to be able to offer you the following rush services.  Please note the below rush 
options are for in-house production time (when the order will be ready to ship). You and/or your client may still want to choose 
expedited shipping.  We recommend the client should select at least 3 day shipping to ensure arrival date since UPS Ground is 
never guaranteed.
 • 7-9 business day in-house turnaround time for letterpress orders: 25% rush fee applied to the wholesale cost of the order.
 • 4-6 business day in-house turnaround time for letterpress and/or flat print orders: 50% rush fee applied to the wholesale 
                 cost of the order.
 • 2-3 business day turnaround - Please call for estimate and availability.

• Shipping: Haute Papier ships UPS Ground from Arlington, VA (22209).  We are not able to give you an exact cost for expedited 
shipping until we've actually created the label in our UPS system.  To get an estimate, please visit www.ups.com and use our zip 
code to calculate an estimate of what you should charge your client if you need to have a total prior to the order shipping from 
our production facility.

Haute Papier is dedicated to its vendors.  Our goal is to make the ordering, receiving and payment process as quick and easy for 
each of our retailers as possible.  We hope your client base loves our product.  If we can be of any assistance in the sales process, 
please do not hesitate to contact us at any time.  We’re here to help! 

We look forward to working with you!

and the ever growing Haute Papier team!


